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Abstract
Impaired social communication and social reciprocity are the
primary phenotypic distinctions between autism spectrum dis-
orders (ASD) and other developmental disorders. We investi-
gate quantitative conversational cues in child-psychologist in-
teractions using acoustic-prosodic, turn-taking, and language
features. Results indicate the conversational quality degraded
for children with higher ASD severity, as the child exhibited
difficulties conversing and the psychologist varied her speech
and language strategies to engage the child. When interacting
with children with increasing ASD severity, the psychologist
exhibited higher prosodic variability, increased pausing, more
speech, atypical voice quality, and less use of conventional con-
versational cue such as assents and non-fluencies. Children with
increasing ASD severity spoke less, spoke slower, responded
later, had more variable prosody, and used personal pronouns,
affect language, and fillers less often. We also investigated
the predictive power of features from interaction subtasks with
varying social demands placed on the child. We found that
acoustic prosodic and turn-taking features were more predictive
during higher social demand tasks, and that the most predictive
features vary with context of interaction. We also observed that
psychologist language features may be robust to the amount of
speech in a subtask, showing significance even when the child
is participating in minimal-speech, low social-demand tasks.
Index Terms: autism spectrum disorders, atypical prosody, so-
cial reciprocity, turn-taking, language cues

1. Introduction
Autism spectrum disorders (ASD) are developmental disorders
characterized by social communication deficits, social impair-
ments, and the presence of restricted, repetitive and/or stereo-
typed behaviors [1]. The ASD population is large– 1 in 88
people [2]– and heterogeneous. Autism diagnosis is based on
clinical judgment, usually including ratings of the child’s social
behavior during standardized, semi-structured interactions. For
those individuals with ASD who are verbally fluent, qualitative
aspects of their language and communication skills are often
markedly atypical.

Social interaction is a multi-layered process which requires
a person to continually transmit information through vocal, vi-
sual, and gestural cues, even when not the active speaker. For
example, turn-taking trends in conversation rely on rules oper-
ating at various granularities: prosody, syntax, semantics, and
discourse [3]. They reflect intricate aspects of intent and so-

cial emotions unfolding in an interaction; hence models of turn-
taking are an important ingredient in behavioral signal process-
ing [4], especially in the study of ASD. Prosody, not only a com-
ponent of turn-taking but a tool to convey pragmatics and affect,
is often atypical in verbal individuals with ASD. An impaired
theory of mind may underlie core prosodic deficits; individu-
als with ASD have been found to have difficulty using prosodic
cues to understand complex emotions and mental states in oth-
ers [5], and challenges in receptive prosody may lead to diffi-
culty recognizing when their own speech patterns are different
from others and using appropriate expressive prosody [6].

Although atypical prosody is well-documented in the ASD
literature [6], it is not well-defined [7]. Descriptions used for
assessment are qualitative and subjective, and the precise cause
of a perceived abnormality may be indiscernible. Previous stud-
ies on ASD prosody have incorporated structured tasks to tar-
get specific aspects of prosody [6], or prosody-voice observa-
tion during interview samples [8]. In our previous work [9],
we investigated objective acoustic-prosodic features taken from
semi-structured conversational samples of the Autism Diag-
nostic Observation Schedule (ADOS) [10]. We demonstrated
prosodic changes in the child’s behavior according to the child’s
rated ASD severity. Furthermore, we found that the psycholo-
gist’s behavior is reflective of the child’s social-communicative
behavior– i.e., the psychologist’s prosody was more predictive
of ASD severity than the child’s prosody. In this study, we ex-
pand on our previous analysis as outlined below.

Turn-taking and language cues provide an enhanced depic-
tion of communication style and quality beyond prosodic fea-
tures. Researchers have initiated large-sample, computational
study of language and turn-taking in ASD. Studies have consid-
ered, for example: pauses, fillers, and discourse markers [11];
semantic and pragmatic errors [12]; and language referencing
internal states [13]. In addition to prosody, in this work, we
incorporate turn-taking and language cues that may capture as-
pects of reciprocal social communication in child-psychologist
interaction.

Furthermore, we extend our study of speech and language
cues to the entire 30-60 minute ADOS session data. In our pre-
vious study, we focused only on two similar interview-style sub-
tasks that allowed us to examine expressive prosody in a semi-
structured context. Given the varying social demands across
the subtasks of ADOS, our analysis also considers their effect
on the nature of the communication cues. A complex interplay
between the social, affective, and cognitive demands has been
hypothesized to influence some of the observed variability in
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the communication patterns in ASD [10, 14]. The investigation
of spontaneous speech acoustic-prosodic, turn-taking, and lan-
guage cues of both child and psychologist during interactions
of varying social demand provides insights into dyadic interac-
tions involving children with ASD.

2. Experimental Design
2.1. The USC CARE Corpus

The USC CARE Corpus [15] consists of spontaneous child-
psychologist interactions during administration of the Autism
Diagnostic Observation Schedule (ADOS) to youth previously
diagnosed with autism. Demographic information for the par-
ticipants is given in Table 1. All ADOS sessions were audio-
video recorded using 2 HD cameras and 2 high-quality far-field
microphones. Each session is lexically transcribed based on the
SALT transcription manual [16].

The current analysis focuses on interactions from 29 chil-
dren who were administered the ADOS Module 3, chosen by
the psychologist because the children were judged to be ver-
bally fluent. All subjects participated in the ADOS in English.
Bilingual (English and Spanish) participants were evaluated by
bilingual psychologists. Therefore, small portions of the dis-
course may be in Spanish; those portions are disregarded. One
subject was excluded due to a primarily Spanish discourse.

This study investigates the psychologist’s behavior in addi-
tion to the child’s. Three licensed, research-certified psycholo-
gists administered the ADOS for this study. All three women
had extensive clinical experience with ASD children. Two of
the three psychologists were bilingual in English and Spanish.
Table 1: Demographic statistics of the 29 recorded children in
this study that were administered Module 3 of the ADOS.

Category Count/Statistic
Age (years) mean: 10.0, std. dev.: 2.6, range: 5.8-15.0
Gender male: 23, female: 6
Native language Spanish: 9, English: 10, Sp&Eng: 4, unk: 6
Ethnicity Hispanic: 20, White/+Other: 8, AF-AM: 1
ADOS module #3: 29
ADOS diagnosis autism: 18, ASD: 5, below ASD cutoffs: 6

2.2. ASD Severity

The ADOS Module 3 includes 28 codes scored by the exam-
iner in the domains of Social Interaction, Communication, and
Restricted, Repetitive Behaviors. A subset of the codes are in-
cluded in the algorithm. For this analysis, the revised algo-
rithms [17] were used because they incorporate more empiri-
cal data. The ADOS severity score is a transformation of the
ADOS total for module and age that ranges from 1 to 10, with
higher scores indicating higher severity of ASD symptoms [18].
By directly correlating with ASD severity we may gain insight
into the way speech and language are related to overall social-
communicative abnormality.

2.3. Social Demand

The ADOS consists of 14 activities, or subtasks, (e.g., joint-
play, emotions interview, telling a story), each with different
social presses and consequently, level of social demand. Seven
psychologists with ADOS research training rated, on a 1-to-N
scale, each of the subtasks for Social Difficulty (N=5), Cogni-
tive Difficulty (N=5), Naturalness (N=3), and the Amount of
Speech Required (N=3). Ratings were z-normalized per rater
and averaged.

We concentrate our analysis on social demand (difficulty).
The description for this rating is, “How much does the activity
require the child to interact socially (verbally or non-verbally)
with the psychologist?” Inter-rater agreement for social demand
was moderate, intra-class correlation=0.54. The 14 subtasks
were separated into high (5), medium (6), and low (3) social de-
mand based on the distribution. Social demand was correlated
with ratings for cognitive demand (rs(14)=0.80), naturalness
(rs(14)=0.63), and amount of speech required (rs(14)=0.82).

2.4. Data Pre-processing

Before features are extracted, automatic forced-alignment of the
entire session audio to transcription is performed using adult
and child acoustic models that were trained on a sample of
the corpus using the IBM Attila toolkit [19]. The five-minute
samples of interaction used in our previous study [9] were re-
transcribed and are of a higher quality, and thus were used for
training. Additionally, subtask start and end times were manu-
ally marked. Segments of interaction involving Spanish were
disregarded. Prior to deriving language measures, inaudible
speech and Spanish dialogue were removed. This did not affect
our analysis since the language features used are percentages.

2.5. Acoustic-Prosodic and Turn-taking Features

We computed 16 prosodic descriptors of social interaction
based on our previous work [9]. The features relate to speech
intonation, volume, rate, and voice quality.

Intonation and volume contours (pitch and intensity) are ex-
tracted on turn-end words using Praat [20]. Log-pitch and inten-
sity are mean subtracted per session, then second-order polyno-
mial parameterization is computed. Median and inter-quartile
ratio (IQR) of slope and curvature, as well as raw mean are in-
cluded as features (10 features).

For the remaining features, median values over all words
in each subtask are calculated for robustness. Voice quality is
computed through jitter, shimmer, and harmonics-to-noise us-
ing Praat with a 40 ms window and 10 ms shift (3 features). Our
previous study found that jitter– a breathy/rough/hoarse voice
quality correlate [21]– increased for both interactants when
ASD severity increased [9]. Speaking rate (SR) is separated
into 3 features: SR (#words-per-utterance/time-for-utterance),
articulatory SR (syl/s), and intra-turn silence duration.

Four turn-taking features describe the conversation style of
each participant: speech %, silence %, overlap %, and median
latency. Overlap % is the proportion of time a participant in-
terrupts the interlocutor. Median latency is time taken to speak
after the previous speaker ends their turn. Silence % is the same
for both speakers.

2.6. Language Features

Language usage potentially related to ASD is quantified using
the Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC) toolbox [22].
LIWC software has previously been used to study language in
ASD [13, 23]. The features are: (1) words per sentence (WPS)–
a rough approximation of mean-length-of-utterance (MLU); (2)
first-person, singular pronouns (I, me, mine); (3-5) positive
emotion, negative emotion, and affect (positive or negative) lan-
guage; (6-8) assents (OK, yes), non-fluencies (hm, umm), and
fillers (I mean, you know). Language features are percentages
normalized by the total number of words spoken (besides WPS).
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Table 2: Correlations of session-level features with ADOS severity. Note: [†,∗,∗∗] ≡ α=[0.10,0.05,0.01] .

Trend with Severity Psych Feature Sp. ρ
more positive pitch slope +0.32†

more variable pitch curvature +0.33†

more positive intensity curvature +0.31†

more variable intensity curvature +0.51∗∗

increased articulatory SR +0.38∗

increased intra-turn silence +0.32†

decreased harmonics-to-noise −0.47∗∗

increased speech % +0.54∗∗

increased personal pronouns +0.38∗

decreased assent lang. −0.48∗∗

decreased non-fluent lang. −0.48∗∗

Trend with Severity Child Feature Sp. ρ
more negative pitch curvature −0.56∗∗

more variable pitch curvature +0.45∗

more variable intensity curvature +0.43∗

decreased articulatory SR −0.34†

increased latency +0.34†

decreased speech % −0.36†

decreased words per sentence −0.42∗

decreased personal pronouns −0.40∗

decreased affect lang. −0.40∗

decreased fillers −0.41∗

3. Analysis of Acoustic-Prosodic,
Turn-taking, and Language Features

The speech and language features of child and psychologist vary
throughout the interaction; recall that each ADOS session com-
prises several subtasks. In this section, we study the general
communicative behavior of both participants across the ses-
sion. Features are first calculated per subtask, but these may
have high variability if the sample of communication is too
small. We quantify session-level behavior as the median of all
subtask-level values of each feature. Additionally, in this anal-
ysis we exclude three subtasks for which “Amount of Speech
Required” was rated lowest, so as to reduce variance in subtask-
level speech and language features. The excluded subtasks are
Construction, Make-Believe Play, and Break.

In sections 3.1 and 3.2, the significant pair-wise correlations
between the 28 child and psychologist speech and language fea-
tures and ASD severity are examined and interpreted (Table 2).
A very inclusive significance level is chosen (α=0.10). Al-
though many correlations reach higher levels of significance,
certain results should be interpreted carefully.

3.1. Acoustic-Prosodic Variation
We first consider pitch and intensity contour functionals of
either participant. As a child’s ASD severity increases, the
psychologist and the child tend to speak with more variable
prosody. In particular, the psychologist’s pitch and inten-
sity curvature, and the child’s pitch curvature have increased
inter-quartile ratio (IQR). Additionally, the psychologist has in-
creased pitch slope. The psychologist may be exaggerating in-
tonation in order to convey more affect in an attempt to engage
the child and elicit a desired response. The child’s pitch cur-
vature variability is less intuitive, but it may result from poor
control of pitch dynamics or increased arousal. Furthermore,
children with higher ASD severity showed a strong tendency
to exhibit reduced pitch slope; this behavior may relate to the
common perceptions of monotonous intonation in children with
ASD, as we suggested in our previous study [9].

The psychologist’s harmonics-to-noise ratio (HNR) tends
to decrease when interacting with a child who has higher ASD
severity. HNR can relate to perceptions of breathy, rough, or
hoarse voice [21]– generally an atypical voice quality. In our
previous work, we found both participants to have increased
atypical voice quality for sessions with children of higher symp-
tom severity [9].

3.2. Conversational Depiction
An image of conversational style and quality as a function of
ASD severity emerges from the correlations in Table 2. As ASD

severity increases, the psychologist talks more while the child
talks less. This may suggest that the child with more severe
symptoms is more difficult to engage and less comfortable talk-
ing, and the psychologist is trying various speech strategies to
elicit engagement. The psychologist articulates quicker, while
the child articulates slower. Furthermore, the psychologist has
increased intra-turn silence, while the child has increased la-
tency to respond. The psychologist may wait for the child to re-
spond (intra-turn silence) given the child’s bias toward delayed
response; but, not seeing the desired reaction from the child, the
psychologist again prompts or proceeds.

We also consider the language features. Children with more
severe ASD tended to use personal pronouns less often. Dif-
ferences have previously been observed in the production of
‘me’ and ‘you’ between autistic and typically developing chil-
dren [24]. In the ADOS, the children are often asked personal
questions which can make the children uncomfortable. We may
suspect that children who have an aversion to making personal
assertions, especially those with higher ASD severity, will use
personal pronouns less often. This finding corroborates a study
that found children with autism responding to personal or emo-
tional questions tended to give de-personalized responses and
avoid use of the word ‘I’ [25]. Furthermore, children with
higher symptom severity produce less affect language (positive
or negative emotional words). Children with higher ASD sever-
ity may be freely offering personal information less often; the
ADOS code “Offers Information” scores such socially atypical
behavior. Additionally, since the psychologist tends to use per-
sonal pronouns more frequently, the psychologist may be mak-
ing overt attempts to engage the child in reciprocal social com-
munication about the psychologist’s experiences.

The semi-structured interaction appears less conversational
in the children who exhibit more severe social-communicative
difficulties. The psychologist produces less assent (OK, yes)
language to back-channel the child’s comments. The psycholo-
gist also uses less non-fluent language (hm, umm), which could
indicate the psychologist is making an effort to be very direct
and clear in her communication attempts. Additionally, children
with higher ASD severity tend to use fewer fillers/discourse-
markers (I mean, you know). Fillers can serve turn-taking func-
tions such as pacing and stalling. Previous results from Hee-
man et al. (2010) also found that children with ASD used fewer
fillers [11], although they were surveying use of ‘uh’ and ‘um’
which are classified as non-fluencies in our study. Lastly, the
child with higher ASD severity exhibits decreased words-per-
sentence. This indicates that children with higher ASD severity
speak fewer words at a time, in addition to speaking a smaller
percentage of the time.
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Table 3: Correlations of prosodic and language feature sets predictions with ADOS severity over varying social demands.
Note: [†,∗,∗∗,∗∗∗] ≡ α=[0.10,0.05,0.01,0.001] . P≡Psychologist’s features, C≡Child’s features.

High Social Demand Medium Social Demand Low Social Demand
Sp. ρ Chosen Features Sp. ρ Chosen Features Sp. ρ Chosen Features

Psych Acoustics +0.43∗ 1. P engy curvature IQR +0.46∗ 1. P intra-turn sil DUR +0.20 1. P engy curvature MED
2. P harmonics-to-noise 2. P speech % 2. P intra-turn sil DUR
3. P silence % 3. P speech %

Child Acoustics +0.76∗∗∗ 1. C pitch curvature MED +0.17 1. C speaking rate +0.02 1. C pitch curvature IQR
2. C pitch curvature IQR 2. C overlap % 2. C intra-turn sil DUR
3. C articulation rate 3. C intensity MED

Both Acoustics +0.50∗∗∗ 1. C pitch curvature IQR +0.29 1. P intra-turn sil DUR −0.11 1. C pitch curvature IQR
2. P engy curvature IQR 2. P speech % 2. P intra-turn sil DUR
3. C intra-turn sil DUR 3. P engy curvature MED

Psych Lang. +0.49∗∗ 1. P affect +0.10 1. P non-fluencies +0.39∗ 1. P non-fluencies
2. P non-fluencies 2. P affect

Child Lang. −0.01 1. C filler +0.35† 1. C filler −0.97 none

Both Lang. +0.27 1. P affect +0.46∗ 1. C. filler +0.27 1. P non-fluencies
2. P non-fluencies 2. P non-fluencies

4. Prediction over Varying Social Demand
The severity of social-communicative deficits for children with
ASD may not fully emerge until a certain level of social demand
is reached. In this section, we examine speech and language
features from the child and psychologist in subtasks with high,
medium, and low social demand through a predictive modeling
task. The high social demand tasks are: Emotions, Loneliness,
Social Difficulties and Annoyance, Joint Interactive Play, and
Cartoons; medium: Friends and Marriage, Description of a Pic-
ture, Creating a Story, Demonstration Task, Telling a Story from
a Book, Conversation and Reporting; low: Construction, Make-
Believe Play, and Break. Social demand group-level features
are the medians of those from corresponding subtasks.

Multiple linear regression with forward-backward feature-
selection is performed using a leave-one-session-out framework
with two layers, one for prediction and another for parameter
tuning. Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient is used for anal-
ysis and tuning. Acoustic prosody and turn-taking cues were
used separately from language descriptors. These were divided
in this analysis because we found over-fitting often occurred due
to the large size of our initial feature set. Features chosen in at
least 50% of the cross-folds are presented in Table 3.

4.1. Acoustic-Prosodic and Turn-taking Features
Interestingly, both psychologist and child acoustics are signifi-
cantly predictive of ASD severity in the subtasks with high so-
cial demand. Generally, prosodic curvature variability, voice
quality, articulatory speaking rate, and pausing are selected for
prediction. We find that constraining the range of subtasks leads
to diverse modeling of appropriate social functioning– the most-
often chosen features for prediction vary between conditions.

We also consider medium and low social demand tasks. The
psychologist’s features are only predictive in the medium social
demand subtasks. The psychologist’s intra-turn silence (paus-
ing) and speaking percentage are selected for prediction. Low
social demand subtasks are sparse in expected speech content
from children, explaining why no significant prediction occurs.

4.2. Language Features
The selected language features show some success in prediction
of ASD severity, but generally less so than the acoustic features.
Only three features are chosen for prediction in any group: psy-
chologist affect and non-fluencies, and child fillers. We note

that after separating high and medium social demand, psychol-
ogist use of affect language becomes informative, whereas it
was not a significant correlate with ASD severity before.

The psychologist’s language features are significantly pre-
dictive of ASD severity in high social demand activities, but
the child’s are not. The child’s features are significantly predic-
tive in medium social demand, but the psychologist’s are not;
however, the addition of the psychologist’s features leads to sta-
tistically significant prediction. The trend of increased predic-
tion with increased social demand does not seem as pronounced
for language cues. Interestingly, the psychologist’s features are
significantly predictive in low social demand, although no fea-
tures of the child are selected for prediction– underscoring the
salience of the psychologist’s language features even when the
child receives few presses for interaction.

5. Conclusion and Future Work
In this work, we demonstrated that prosodic, turn-taking, and
language features taken during child-psychologist interactions
are indicative of the degradation in conversational quality for
children with greater severity of ASD symptoms. We mod-
eled not only the child’s behavior, but also the psychologist’s,
since the psychologist is both interlocutor and evaluator. In
particular, we found that as ASD severity increases, the psy-
chologist varies her speech and language strategies in attempts
to engage the child in social interactions, while children with
more severe ASD speak less and use fewer affect words and
personal pronouns. Additionally, we found greater predictive
power for ASD severity in subtasks with high social demand,
while the psychologist’s language cues were predictive even
during minimal-speech, low social-demand tasks.

Further experiments will be conducted on larger datasets
which include data from typically developing children to pro-
vide a normative context. Normative data can provide a base-
line for expected typical behavior, allowing for greater preci-
sion and detail in modeling interaction. Additional topics such
as at which point the psychologist makes a decision, the global
versus local nature of deficits, and the modeling potential of un-
supervised behavioral signal [26, 27] will be examined.
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